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TePee Week 2011
Mark your calendars, and send in your registration. Check out the full page
advertisement in the center of the Cry of the Cougar. You can get your swim
checks done at Camp this summer. Chapters, please plan on building a Pod
Racer and racing against other chapters. It will be a great time for all. Anyone
wishing to take a video clip of Star Wars or would like to participate in some
Star Wars themed skits, please email: bj@oavigil.com.

Quality Lodge Pin
In recognition of our lodge obtaining Quality Lodge in 2010, we
have receive a limited number of pins to be placed on your lodge
flap and worn on your uniform. They will be for sale at TP Week,
in the Trading Post or available at the Council Service Center.
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Check out the web www.tu-cubin-noonie.org
“Who Are We” or other Youth and Adult Committees

Lodge Box

Order your OA
Memorabilia

To Order:
Send Payment and list of memorabilia to:
Lodge 508 Memorabilia
C/O Kevin Memmott
541 West 1450 South
Payson, UT 84651

$5
$3
$5
$5
$20
$10
$5
$10
$10
$3

Neckerchiefs
Vigil 2009
Vigil 2008
Vigil 2007

$25
$15
$15

Clothing
Yellow Baseball Cap
Yellow Beanie Cap
Black Beanie Cap
Shirts “Here Kitty Kitty”

$10
$10
$12
$10

Spoof
Mini Dangle Sash (White or Black
Ordeal, Brotherhood, Vigil)

Legend Strips

(Black )

Kevin@oavigil.com

Make Checks Payable to BSA
Shipping: Patches $1.00 for 1st item and .50 for each additional item,
Clothing $4.00 for 1st Items with $1.00 for each additional item

Qty.

Order your OA Memorabilia

Item Description

Message from the Lodge Chief

Lodge Patches
New Reg. Issue Flap
2010 Jamboree Flap
100th Scouting Chevron (LC)
55th Flap
55 Chenille
55th JP
55th Pow-Wow or TP Week
2009 NOAC Green Set
2008 Arrow Corps V Set
2010 Quality Lodge Pins

Any items that is currently in stock and for sale are available from:
BJ Memmott
Kevin Memmott
Jeff Atwood
online at boyscoutstore.com

Price

$2
$15

Hello, I am so happy for the opportunity to be your new Lodge Chief. I would
like to thank all the people that have worked so hard this year to make our
lodge a great lodge. I would like to remind everyone that you can buy the new
quality lodge pin at the Trading Post at TePee Week this year.
What a great event we had at Camp Maple Dell in May. Congratulations to
Paula Stevens and Devin Halvorson for making the North Central Fellowship
what the lodge envisions the Sector program to be all about.
I want to personally invite you to this year’s TePee Week. It is our lodge’s largest event of the year and this year is going to be better than ever. The theme
is “The Lodge Strikes Back.” We are going to have so much fun in outer
space! We will have many activities like the water front fun with the new Ice
Berg, rifle and shotgun, paintballing, Lacrosse and Jedi Training and lots of
Indian crafts just to name a few.
The price for this year’s TP Week is $75.
Let me tell you all the great things you are
getting for your money. The food for the
week will be provided along with an agenda
booklet. A participation patch, wristband,
Alien water bottle, t-shirt, light saber, $10
craft punch card for Indian crafts and tons of
activities are planned for you. We have
packed so much value into that $75 because
we want everyone to come and have a great
time. As you can see the price is defiantly
worth it.
Register now and join us at
Scofield Scout Camp as the Lodge Strikes
Back!
BJ Memmott
Lodge Chief
Tu-Cubin-Noonie Lodge
bj@oavigil.com

Info for Chapter Chief and Chapter Advisor

Total Purchase

Each chapter should be doing a chapter report monthly. The report is located on our
lodge web site at www.tu-cubin-noonie.org. Select forms, and then submit a chapter
report. Also, you should be in contact with your Sector vice Chief and Sector Advisor.
They are your links to the lodge. They should be helping you with Chapter needs and
working with you to plan your activities like fellowships if you want them to. It is vital that
we know what your chapter is doing, and how you’re serving in the community. The
reports help us to do this. They also help you to have a chance to be Chapter of the
Year. If you have missed a few months don’t worry, you can submit a chapter report
anytime. You can put in the reports from the first of the year to catch up. We look forward to seeing how you are doing.

North Central Sector Fellowship was a Great Success!!
What a weekend we had at Maple Dell Scout Camp! It started out with cold, rainy
weather on Friday night. The staff was worried whether our candidates would show up
to brave the storm, but… we had nothing to fear. Our scouts came ready to take on the
weather, mud, scant food, cheerful service and anything else that came their way.
There were 57 Ordeal candidates at the fellowship and 6 Brotherhood candidates. They
came from all over the North Central Sector and a few from the North Sector. As the
Sector Advisor for North Central area, I am very pleased with the dedication these 65
people showed. They are an example for other scouts and Arrowmen of how to show a
positive and cheerful attitude even in the worst of circumstances.
On Saturday morning the sun came out and as the day continued we saw clear
skies and warmer temperatures. We were very grateful to see that. With the help of the
camp ranger, Mark Betato, and staff member Vincent Miller, many service projects were
organized and completed. The candidates cleaned campsites, took inventory of picnic
tables, moved brush and logs and sent them through the chipper, repaired fencing and
put up new fences, and helped the Woodbadge group in the camp take down their tents
and get ready to leave, just to name a few.
Many parents came to support the scouts. I am grateful for the interest that
was shown by these adults. With the assistance of Chris Stevens, I conducted a meeting for the parents. We talked about what was happening to the candidates this weekend and how they had worked together to complete many acts of service. We also
talked about what was going to happen for the rest of the evening and how the parents
could work with their scouts to make the most of the Ordeal experience. There were a
lot of questions about the Order of the Arrow and ways to keep the boys interested and
active after the weekend. There were cameo appearances from our illustrious leaders,
BJ Memmott as Lodge Chief and Rick Bean as Lodge Advisor. I feel that the question
and answer time was a great success.
Next came the feast. We were served a delicious dinner of pulled Kailua Pork.
Simon Lee of the Sioux Chapter and his wife did a wonderful job of preparing the meat.
Russ Gaede of the Walkara Chapter and his staff were responsible for all the food.
Thanks for making things really yummy guys. I am still hearing positive comments about
the meals.
What a fantastic weekend! I want to extend a special thanks to all the staff
members who made it such a fun time for all. My Sector Vice-Chief, Devin Halvorson,
who took on the role of Ordeal Master and flew with it. BJ Memmott, Lodge Chief, who
stepped up to be my Nimat and conducted the Brotherhood class and walk perfectly.
William Peterson of the Hotametaneo'o Chapter and Hiley Kitto of the Highhillen Chapter
and their ceremony teams brought the fellowship all together. Chris Stevens, Sam
Johns and Charlotte Hamaker showed us all how to make chokers, dance and some of
the regalia that the Indians used in their lives. Thanks to Bob Walsh who stepped up to
provide his knowledge in first aid to make sure we were all safe. And finally, Kevin
Memmott for his help with registration and the administration side of the Fellowship. I
know that there are many more I did not name. Your service is much appreciated and I
know your love of scouting will enrich all of us and we associate with you. Below are the
names of our new 57 brothers. If you see them please encourage them to participate in
the next big event which is TePee Week. We will be at Scofield Scout Camp on August
1st – 6th. Come and join in the fun and keep the Spirit of the Order of the Arrow alive.
Welcome to the Lodge. Yours in Brotherhood,
Paula Stevens – North Central Sector Advisor
List of those that obtained Ordeal and Brotherhood on next page:

Lodge Calendar 2011
Aug 1-6
Aug 26-27
Sept 16-17
Dec 29-31

TePee Week (Scofield Scout Camp -Lodge Strikes Back)
South Central Fall Fellowship (Mtn Dell Mt. Pleasant)
Vigil Reunion (Maple Dell Scout Camp)
Lodge Conference

Lodge Calendar 2012
March 2-3
April
June 4-9
July 26-Aug 4

Lodge Auction & Trade-O-Ree (Orem Scout Center)
Section Conclave
TePee Week (Entrada)
National Order of the Arrow Conference
(Michigan State University in East Lansing, MI)

Dec

Lodge Conference

Lodge Calendar 2013
March 1-2
April
June 3-8

Lodge Auction& Trade-O-Ree (Orem Scout Center)
Section Conclave
TePee Week (Maple Dell Scout Camp)

PATCH CORNER
We are making 3 new patches!
NOAC 2012 Fund Raiser Patch
We will be making a Fundraiser Flap for NOAC. It will be available at Lodge
Conference in Dec 2011. Don't miss it!
Special 2012 Membership Patch
Again for 2012, we will be producing a special flap. Those that have their dues
paid by Jan 31, 2012 will be able to purchase it. It will be available to purchase
at the Lodge Auction in March.
Auction 2012 Flap and CSP Set
We will be making a Fundraiser Flap and CSP for the Auction in March 2012.
Donations will be accepted starting at TP Week in 2011.

Lodge Dance Instruction & Regalia Making
The Lodge wants to start dance instruction and regalia making at the Orem
Scout Office on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month. It will be from 5:30–
6:30. All lodge members that want to learn are invited to attend. Chapters,
you might want to make sure you get a few to attend, if not all dancers can
make it. Those members who attend the class can go back and train others.

Vigil Reunion
This year the Vigil Reunion will be held at Camp Maple Dell on Sept 16-17
2011. All Vigil Members are invited to attend. The cost will be $25 for Dinner,
Breakfast and the Special Vigil Patch. We will start at 7PM on Friday evening.
Please plan to attend if you are a Vigil.

You may register online at www-tu-cubin-nooonie.org

Message from Lodge Secretary
Hey there brothers! Its time to plan for the next three years of lodge and section activities. There are many things going on and I’m excited to tell everyone
they need to be there cause its going to be a riot!!
The years of service with you all have been amazing! It has been a
pleasure to work hard and hardly work with all of everyone!! Remember to
serve all your fellows cheerfully and to the best of your abilities. Your scout
promise and law are extremely important, even to those around you who don’t
know you. Everyday we need to be an example of cheerful service to our
friends, neighbors, and anyone we come in contact with. When we do this we
are inspiring them to join the Mottley Crew we all know and love as the Order
of the Arrow.
`
We live in a world of independence because of our unique personalities, however we need to unify and come together for the betterment of ourselves and our brothers. Through our unique personality traits, we can enrich
the games we play at OA functions and add excitement to our daily lives.
All in all, Sectors, Chapters, and Arrowmen alike have something to
offer each of us in the lodge. I want you to step up to the plate and show your
Guns!! I am truly looking forward to serving you in the best way possible. Together WE can make the Tu–Cubin-Noonie Lodge the next few years The
greatest EVER!
“He who serves his fellows, is of all his fellows, greatest.”
-METEU
Yours in brotherhood,
Klynton Frederick

Check out our lodge WEB site:
WWW.TU-CUBIN-NOONIE.ORG

Ordeals In North Central Fellowship
Lucas Adams

Zhaun Draper

Charles Hirst

Joshua Mecham

Gunther Snodgrass

Tanan Allred

Blake Elliott

Eric Jamison

Joseph Meyers

Sean Stapel

Triston Barney

Sean Foran

Wesley Keetch

Gehrig Mills

Garth Talbot

Beau Bayless

Shayden Foran

Carter Landon

Jose Montoya

Mason Taylor

Tayson Botelho

Gabriel Fountain

Cameron Lawson

Elias Morgan

Scott Thomson

Courtland Bready

Dallin Gaede

Slayter Leifson

Adrew Murphy

Richard Vermeulen

Kenslee Buckway

Connor Gallagher

Peter Lewis

Dallin Perry

Brian Wheelhouse

Dexter Budd

Scott Griffin

Jacob Liddle

Gustavo Ramirez

Brian Whetten

Jason Burningham

Anson Gwilliam

Shem Liechty

Isaac Reid

Aaron Wong

Taylor Burningham

Peter Haines

Michael Matthews

Nathaniel Robinson

Helaman Burrows

Talon Haws

Benjamin McKinnion

Mike Smith

Connor Creighton

Zaren Hill

Benjamin McKinnon II

Parker Smith

Brotherhoods In North Central Fellowship
Bryton Bancroft

Gary Burgess

Spencer Burgess

Joshua Matson

Margaret Meyers

Jordan Reitz

NOAC 2012
Get Ready! Preparations are already underway for the 2012 National Order of
the Arrow Conference at Michigan State University (MSU) in East Lansing, MI.
MSU has hosted NOAC before in 2006 on their beautiful campus. The Dates
will be July 26 - Aug 4, 2012
If you have never heard of a NOAC? This is BSA National Event for Order of
the Arrow Members, (Similar to National Jamboree but only for OA Members)
They are held at College Universities and sleeping is in done in the dorm, with
classes in classrooms and outside environments. You will have the opportunity
to meet Arrowmen from all around the county and world. While you are there
you will get to experience training classes, ceremony evaluations and much
more!
NOAC is normally held every 2 years but this is the 100 Anniversary of Scouting and the OA. The last few have been 3 years apart and the next one will not
be until 2015 so do not miss out on this opportunity to attend. Space is always
limited so you will want to get your deposit in.
You will need to fill out a registration
form and send it in. Hard copies may
be downloaded on the lodge website
and you may also pay the deposit of
$100 online at
www.tu-cubin-noonie.org

Tu-Cubin-Noonie Lodge

TEPEE WEEK Event

Aug 1-6, 2011
“Lodge Strikes Back”
This year we are headed to Scofield Scout Camp where we have a lot of things planned. We will be eating together so no
worries about bringing your cooking supplies. We will be doing some service to the camp, enjoying camp activities including the new iceberg in the lace, swimming, shooting guns, archery, having special Jedi training, Pod Racing, Jedi Obstacle Course, Star Wars video Clip competition, Indian workshops and much more. If you would like to make a 1-5 minute
Star Wars video, we will have a competition you can enter at camp.
When: Registration will start on Monday night, the 1st of August, between 7-9 PM. No dinner will be served on Monday
night. Main activities will not start until Tuesday morning and will end on Saturday at 11 AM.
Food: This year all food will be provided. This will start with breakfast on Tuesday and end with breakfast on Saturday.
What to Bring: Everyone must be in Class A or B uniforms, OA sash, work clothing, leather gloves, warm clothing,
swim suit, sleeping bag, personal items, tent, extra shoes, BSA medical form Part A, B, C, extra money, regalia and
items to trade. If you have Star Wars outfits be sure to bring them. Remember this is a weeklong camp and prepare accordingly.
Ordeal Candidates: Any candidates wishing to come to TP Week will need to make sure they are in camp by 9PM on
Monday night. They will bring the same equipment as everyone else.
Brotherhood Candidates: You will need to pay for your Brotherhood sash with registration before arriving or bring your
own sash with you. You will also need to bring your Brotherhood letter. You may obtain the form on the lodge website or
write it from the requirements on the OA Handbook. Letters should be addressed to the Lodge Secretary, Klynton
Fredrick.
Trading Post: The Lodge Trading Post will be open during the wood. We will have snacks, sodas, shirts, patches, crafts
and much more the sale. Bring extra money if you would like to purchase any items. We will be having a Trade Blanket a
few times during TePee Week. If you would like to participate please bring items to trade. These items might include
patches, scout items, crafts etc.
All workshops are on a “fist come, first serve” basis. It is very important to pre-register! In order for the Lodge to make
sure we have all the materials required for your classes we need to know what workshops you would like to do. Remember you will have your $10 punch card to use for classes. If you wanted to do some of the workshops that cost more, you
will need to bring extra money to purchase those workshops. There will also be plenty of crafts for sale so you can build
your own things during the miscellaneous workshop class. As always, there will be many craft items to purchase from the
lodge trading post.
Throughout TePee Week, everyone will need to be in uniform at all times. The only days you will not be in uniform will be Service Day or Indian Day as you will be in regalia.
Each Chapter is encouraged to bring something to demonstrate in a founders Day booth on Friday. If you do not
know what this is, it is similar to a Scout Expo where you show a skill, knowledge or a game with giveaways etc.
If you have any questions contact one of the Lodge Officers.
Each Chapter is also encouraged to make and brig a Pod Racer. We will be judging on creativity and on a timed
course the Racers will run. Rules on how to build a Pod Racer will be sent to your Chapter Adviser so please
check with them.
A prize will be given to the Chapter with the best attendance and spirit throughout the week.

#
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Workshops
Arrow Making
Feather Making
Flint Napping
Breast Plates
Shields
Chokers Plastic
Chokers Glass
Hand Held
Dream Catchers
Drum
Roach Kits
Bear Claw Necklace
Moccasins Simple Low
Moccasins Ankle High
Loom Beading
Medicine Bags
Indian Lore MB
Sand Painting
Blanket Trading
Misc Crafts

Cost
$2.00
$2.00
$1.00
$25.00
$6.00
$3.00
$15.00
$8.00
$3.00
$60.00
$13.00
$4.00
$15.00
$45.00
$4.00
$1.00
$5.00
$1.00
N/C
varies

Time
1hr
1hr
1hr
2hr
1hr
1hr
1hr
1hr
1hr
2hr
2hr
1hr
2hr
2hr
1hr
1hr
2hr
1hr
1hr
1hr

You will need to fill 6hrs of classes. In some classes you
can spend more than 1 hr to finish up projects.
Classes are subject to change.

Fees:
Before July 15th,
Current Member: $75
Brotherhood Candidate: $75 + $16 Sash = $91
Ordeal Candidate: $75 + $30 for Ordeal = $105
Register Online at www.tu-cubin-noonie.org and
send in form or just send the form in with payment
After July 15th,
Current Member $90
Brotherhood Candidate: $106
Ordeal Candidate: $120
Please don’t mail in registration after July 27, bring it
with you.
Medical: It is vital that anyone attending TePee
week have a current BSA medical form, Part A, B,
C on file. This needs to be turned in with your
TePee Week registration or bring it with you.
Included: At TePee Week you will receive your
Food, Book, Patch, Wristband, Water Bottle, T-Shirt,
Light Saber, Activities, $10 Craft Punch Card.

